
Privilege Facilities with Izukyu-Line Pass 
  

Facility Image 
Near station 

[Sta.No.] 
Web site 

1 
Fish and Dojo 
さかなや道場 

伊東 
Ito 

[IZ01] 
伊豆急下田 

Izukyu-Shimoda 
[IZ16] 

https://www.chimney.co.jp/shop/information/sakana/sp.html  
（Japanese） 

２ 
Tokaikan 
東海館 

 
  
  

伊東 
Ito 

[IZ01] http://itospa.com/feature/tokaikan/ 

(Japanese) 

3 
Komuroyama Lift 

小室山リフト 

川奈 
Kawana 
[IZ03] https://www.tokaibus.jp/page.jsp?id=1734 

(Japanese) 

4 Mt.Omuro Lift 
大室山リフト 

 
  
  

伊豆高原 
Izu-Kogen 

[IZ06] http://omuroyama.com/ 

(Japanese) 

5 
Izu Shaboten Zoo 
伊豆シャボテン動物公園 

伊豆高原 
Izu-Kogen 

[IZ06] https://izushaboten.com/lang/index.html  
(English/Simplified Chinese) 

6 
Izu Granpal Amusement 

Park 
伊豆ぐらんぱる公園 

伊豆高原 
Izu-Kogen 

[IZ06] https://granpal.com/lang/index.html   
(English/Simplified Chinese) 

7 

 New York Lamp 
Museum & Flower 

Garden 
ニューヨークランプミュージアム 

＆ 
フラワーガーデン 

伊豆高原 
Izu-Kogen 

[IZ06] 
https://nylfmuseum.com/en/  

(English/Simplified Chinese) 

8 
Izu Teddy Bear Museum 
伊豆テディベア・ミュージアム 

 
  
  

伊豆高原 
Izu-Kogen 

[IZ06] http://www.teddynet.co.jp/izu/ 

(Japanese) 

9 
Atagawa Tropical & 

Alligator Garden 
熱川バナナワニ園 

 
  
  

伊豆熱川 
Izu-Atagawa 

[IZ09] http://bananawani.jp/english/ 

(English) 

10 
Izu Animal Kingdom 

伊豆アニマルキングダム 
 
  

伊豆稲取 
Izu-Inatori 

[IZ11] http://www.izu-kamori.jp/izu-biopark/en/ 

(English/Simplified Chinese) 

11 
Kawazu Bagatelle Park 

河津バガテル公園 

  
  
  

河津 
Kawazu 
[IZ13] http://bagatelle.co.jp/ 

(Japanese) 

12 
Izu Cruise 
伊豆クルーズ 

 
  
  

伊豆急下田 
Izukyu-
Shimoda 
[IZ16] http://izu-kamori.jp/izu-cruise/ 

(Japanese) 

13 
Shimoda Aquarium 

下田海中水族館 

 
  
  

伊豆急下田 
Izukyu-
Shimoda 
[IZ16] 

http://shimoda-aquarium.com/ 

(Japanese) 

14 
Uehara Museum of Art 

上原美術館 

 
  
  

伊豆急下田 
Izukyu-
Shimoda 
[IZ16] 

http://www.uehara-museum.or.jp/ 

(Japanese) 
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１．Fish and Dojo Ito[さかなや道場伊東駅前店] 

  (Near station: Ito sta. [IZ01] 1min. by walk from Ito sta. [IZ01] 

▽Discount▽ 

10% discount 

 
▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：15:00～24:00 (weekdays) 

11:00～15:00, 16:00～24:00 (weekends, holidays) 

Closed on: Opening everyday 

Phone number：0557-35-3222 (Japanese only) 

 

This restaurant’s specialty is fresh fish bought from Ito port. It is located in 1 min. walk from Ito 
station. Red bream simmered in soy sauce, fish rice bowl, sashimi and local sake are plentifully 
prepared. 



2．Fish and Dojo Izukyu-Shimoda[さかなや道場伊豆急下田店] 

  (Near station: Izukyu-Shimoda sta. [IZ16] 10sec. by walk from Izukyu-
Shimoda sta. [IZ16] 

▽Discount▽ 

10% discount 

 
▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：11:00～24:00 

Closed on: Opening everyday 

Phone number：0558-25-1330 (Japanese only) 

 

This restaurant’s specialty is fresh fish and red bream No.1 catch  in Japan bought from Shimoda 
port. It is recommended for those who want to enjoy red bream in simmered in soy sauce, fish rice 
bowl, sushi, skewer with green onion, etc. It is open from 11a.m. for lunch. Fresh fish rice bowl 
and red bream rice bowl are available. 

4．Komuroyama Lift [小室山リフト] 

  (Near station: Kawana sta. [IZ03] 30min. by walk from Kawana sta. 
[IZ03] 

▽Fare Discount▽ 

Adult 50JPY discount 

6～12years old 30JPY discount 

 
▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:30～16:00 (Opening hours changes by season.) 

Closed on: Opening everyday (irregular closing in case of bad weather) 

Phone number：0557-45-1444 (Japanese only) 

 

From the top of Mt.Komuro, you can enjoy panaramic view of Mt.Fuji in the north, Boso peninsula 
and Izu Islands in the south. 

 

3．Tokaikan [東海館]  

  (Near station: Ito sta. [IZ01]7 min. walk from Ito sta.[IZ01]) 

▽Admission Fee Discount▽ 

Adult 200JPY→150JPY,7～15years old 100JPY→50JPY 

 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:00～21:00 

Closed on：every 3rd Tuesday 

Phone number：0557-36-2004 (Japanese only) 

 

This wooden three story-high building was operated as a Japanese style inn for nearly 70 years 
since 1928 until 1997.It is designated as a Cultural Property of Ito City because this building 
typify the Japanese style inn of early Showa age and must be passed down from generation to 
generation. 



5．Mt.Omuro Lift [大室山リフト]  

   (Near station: Izu-Kogen sta. [IZ06]20 min. by bus from Izu-Kogen sta. 
[IZ06]) 

▽Fare Discount▽ 

Adult 500JPY→450JPY, 7～12years old 250JPY→220JPY 

 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:00～16:15 (Opening hours changes by season. Ticket office is closed 15 min. 
prior to closing time.) 

Closed on：Opening everyday (irregular closing in case of bad weather) 

Phone number：0557-51-0258 (Japanese only) 

 

Enjoy the panoramic view! Lift ride to the top of the Mt.Omuro takes 6 minutes. It’s like walk in 
the air. Promenade around the top of Mt.Omuro is 1 km long. You can also enjoy playing archery 
in the crater. Delicious wheat steamed bread and Mihuku Dumpling is on sale! 

6．Izu Shaboten Zoo [伊豆シャボテン動物公園] 

  (Near station: Izu-Kogen sta. [IZ06]20 min. by bus from Izu-Kogen sta. 
[IZ06]) 

▽Admission Fee Discount▽ 

Adult 400JPY discount 

7～12years old 200JPY discount, 4～6years old 100JPY discount 

 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:00～16:00(Opening hours changes by season. Last admission is 30 min. prior to 
closing time.) 

Closed on：Opening everyday  

Phone number：0557-51-1111 (Japanese only) 

  

1,500spieces of cactuses and succulents, 130 spieces of animals are waiting for you to visit Izu 
Shaboten Zoo. Enjoy sudden meeting with animals living in the zoo freely! There are exciting animal 
shows and touching activities. You will be satisfied very much! 

7．Izu Granpal Amusement Park[伊豆ぐらんぱる公園] 

  (Near station: Izu-Kogen sta. [IZ06] 20 min. by bus from Izu-Kogen sta. 
[IZ06]) 

▽Admission Fee Discount▽ 

Adult 200JPY discount 

7～12years old 100JPY discount, 4～6years old 100JPY discount 

 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:00～16:00 (Opening hours changes by season.) 

Closed on：Opening everyday (Attractions have irregular holidays.)  

Phone number：0557-51-1122 (Japanese only) 

   

Grown-ups, kids and pet can enjoy together in this park. There are attractions such as Boat-
Shaped 3D Maze (first in Japan) ~ KAiZOKU ~, gliding down the 400m shuttle wire rope by 
pulley Zipline~Wind-KAZE~ etc… There are enough attractions and playground equipment to 
enjoy the whole day! 



8．New York Lamp Museum & Flower Garden[ニューヨークランプミュージアム
＆フラワーガーデン] 

(Near station: Izu-Kogen sta. [IZ06] 9 min. by bus Izu-Kogen sta. [IZ06]) 

▽Privilege▽ 

   Souvenir present 

 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours ：9:00～16:00 (Opening hours changes by season.) 

Closed on：Opening everyday  

Phone number：0557-51-1128 (Japanese only)     

 

You can enjoy beautiful light of stained lamp, comfortable café, and garden full of seasonal flower.  

9．Izu Teddy Bear Museum[伊豆テディベア・ミュージアム] 

  (Near station: Izu-Kogen sta. [IZ06] 9 min. by walk from Izu-Kogen sta. 
[IZ06]) 

▽Admission Fee Discount▽ 

Adult 1,080JPY→980JPY 

13～18years old 860JPY→760JPY, 7～12years old 640JPY→540JPY 

 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:30～17:00 (Last admission is 16:30. ) 

Closed on：2nd Tuesday (Feb., Mar. and Dec.) 

            2nd Tuesday, Wednesday (June) 

Phone number：0557-54-5001 (Japanese only) 

  

Teddy Bear Museum’s concept is “Teddy Bear’s House”, like an old house where grandmother  

living with her loving teddy bears. 

We hope many people meet teddy bears at our museum and warm their hearts. 

 

10．Atagawa Tropical & Alligator Garden[熱川バナナワニ園] 

  (Near station: Izu-Atagawa sta. [IZ09] 1 min. by walk from Izu-
Atagawa sta. [IZ09]) 

▽Admission Fee Discount▽ 

Adult 200JPY discount 

4～15years old 100JPY discount 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：8:30～17:00 (Last admission is 16:30. ) 

Closed on：Opening everyday 

Phone number：0557-23-1105 (Japanese only)  

 

We keep about 140 alligators (16 endangered rare species). This is best collection in Japan.  

Amazonian manatee and western lesser panda are only kept in our garden among Japan. We  

exhibit about 5,000 species of tropical plants and fruit trees such as tropical water lily. 

 



11．Izu Animal Kingdom[伊豆アニマルキングダム] 

  (Near station: Izu-Inatori sta. [IZ11] 10 min. by bus from Izu-Inatori sta. 
[IZ11]) 

▽Admission Fee Discount▽ 

Adult 2,400JPY→2,200JPY 

4～12years old 1,200JPY→1,100JPY 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:00～16:00 

(Opening hours changes by season. Last admission is one hour before closing time. ) 

Closed on：Jun.18～20/Dec.10～12, 2019 

Phone number：0557-95-3535 (Japanese only) 

 

In “Walking Safari”, you can observe fierce animals and large herbivores in a close place 

or feel the body temperature of animals. You will be impressed by the closeness of human 

and animals.“Play Zone” is located on a hill where you can observe Izu Seven Islands. 

There are exciting rides such as Ferris Wheel, Sky Jet, Galaxy Express and so on. 

 

12．Kawazu Bagatelle Park[河津バガテル公園] 

  (Near station: Kawazu sta. [IZ13] 5 min. by car from Kawazu sta. 
[IZ13]) 

▽Admission Fee Discount (Adult only)▽ 

4/28～11/30  1,000JPY→900JPY 
12/1～4/27     300JPY→200JPY 
 

▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:30～16:30 

(Opening hours changes by season.) 

Closed on：every Thursday (Opening everyday 4/28～6/30, 10/1～11/30, 1/1～1/3,) 

Phone number：0558-34-2200 (Japanese only) 

 

Kawazu Bagatelle Park was opened as a sister park of “Bagatelle Park” in Paris, France. 

We re-created our garden like the rose garden in Boulogne Forest. 1,100 types, 6,000 roses 

are planted in 3ha garden. 

１3．Izu Cruise [Shimoda Bay Cruise] [伊豆クルーズ] 

  (Near station: Izukyu-Shimoda sta. [IZ16] 15 min. by walk from Izukyu-
Shimoda sta. [IZ16]) 

▽Fare Discount▽ 

Adult 1,200JPY→1,080JPY 
7～12years old 600JPY→540JPY 
 
▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:10～15:30  

Closed on：Opening everyday 

(irregular closing in case of bad weather) 

Phone number：0558-22-1151 (Japanese only) 

 

Cruise around Shimoda Bay by “Black Ship”! 

Please enjoy watching the view of Shimoda City, Minamiizu Town and the place where Commodore 
Perry anchored the squadron. 



１4．Izu Cruise [Irozaki Cruise] [伊豆クルーズ] 

  (Near station: Izukyu-Shimoda sta. [IZ16] 40 min. by bus from Izukyu-
Shimoda sta. [IZ16] 

▽Fare Discount▽ 

Adult 1,400JPY→1,260JPY 
7～12years old 700JPY→630JPY 
 
▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:30～15:30  

Closed on: Opening everyday 

(irregular closing in case of bad weather) 

Phone number：0558-22-1151 (Japanese only) 

 

Enjoy the dynamic landscape of Irozaki from ocean! Steep cliff, white lighthouse, Oku-Irozaki, very 
clear water of “Hirizo Coast” will impress you. 

１5．Shimoda Aquarium [下田海中水族館] 

  (Near station: Izukyu-Shimoda sta. [IZ16] 7 min. by bus from Izukyu-
Shimoda sta. [IZ16]) 

▽Admission Fee Discount▽ 

Adult 200JPY discount 
4～12years old 100JPY discount 
 
▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:30～16:30 (Opening hours changes by season. Last admission is one hour before 
closing time.) 

Closed on: Dec.10～13, 2019 

Phone number：0558-22-3567 (Japanese only) 

 

The aquarium is located in a natural inlet. You can enjoy watching two types of dolphin show and 
rare sea lion show. You can experience four different types of activities of touching and contacting 
with dolphins throughout the year. 

１6．Uehara Museum of Art[上原美術館］ 

  (Near station: Izukyu-Shimoda sta. [IZ16] 20 min. by bus from Izukyu-
Shimoda sta. [IZ16] and 15 min. by walk from “Aitama” bus stop) 

▽Admission Fee Discount▽ 

Adult 1,000JPY→900JPY 
Student 500JPY→450JPY 
High school students and under are admitted free. 
 
▽Information▽ 

Opening hours：9:00～17:00 

(Last admission is 16:30) 

Closed on: Irregular holidays (due to changing displays) 

Phone number：0558-28-1228  (Japanese only) 

 

Uehara Museum of Art collects Modern Art from Impressionists to Japanese 

paintings, and Buddhist Art. Please enjoy your relaxing time with art in rural area of Japan. 

Please check the business hours, closed dates, etc. by costumers themselves.  


